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Hanging on for Dear Life

I LOVE SUMMER. I LOVE summer. 

I’m a summer baby. In my mind, being born in the 
summer gives me this special affinity for hot days 
and balmy star-filled nights. I love long summer days 
where we have time for after work rides, for playing 
on the lake, or laying on a blanket under the lush 
green of the trees at the height of their glory. 

Some of my most intense recollections of summer 
are misty warm mornings spent horseback riding 
and evenings spent noodling around on a bike. As 
the summer day cooled we’d harvest the garden’s 
bounty and look for ripe tomatoes, then, as dusk 
fell, my family would play basketball or ride our 
bikes. Those carefree moments are surely part of my 
love for the season. 

To me the months of June, July and August feel 
perfect, and opulent. 

I find when August arrives and seems to go way too 
fast that I am starting to feel the familiar need to 
do EVERYTHING. I want to suck it up, every last 
ounce of summer like I am slurping up lemonade 
and sunshine. 

I want to pedal under the shade of trees as I roll 
along a crisp blue river. I want to share laughter with 
friends at picnics. I want to lay in the hammock after 
a full day of adventure. 

I’m always up for being out and being on the go, 
but when that feeling of summer’s approaching end 
starts to come on, I try to be outside every moment I 
can. I want to play and frolic and breathe in all that 
warmth. I want to see the fireflies in the grassy fields. 
I want to feel my skin glistening as I ride my bike. I 
want to stroll around on sidewalks in the evening in 
the lazy nighttime warmth rejoicing in the fact that I 
do not need a jacket. It feels glorious on my skin.

Right now I am basking in it. Hanging on for dear 
life. Feeling like a lizard must as it lays upon a rock. 

Who knows what tomorrow will bring! September 
can be a glorious continuation of summer, or a 
doorway into an early fall. The heat can feel like one 
more hoorah, or the chill can begin to slink into the 
air and remind me of things to come. 

Now, if you ask my Mom how I feel about the sea-
sons she will tell you I love them all. She said to me, 
“I can always count on you being happy when it’s 
cold or when it’s snowing or when it’s hot.” 

That is true so don’t feel too badly for me. If you ask 
me how I am in the fall, or the winter? I would say, 
oh I love the crisp nights, or I cannot wait for the 
snow. You see I love it all. 

I hope you find a way to feel the same. I am a sum-
mer baby but give me the cold, give me the snow, 
and I am eager to experience what it has to offer. 

This to me is the essence of finding the joy that the 
whole year can bring. Soak it up. Get out there and 
enjoy the way the air evaporates your perspiration 
as you zip along on your bike, or dig out that jacket 
and enjoy the ride just as much as Mother Nature 
begins her shift. 

 

Kimberly Perry Ed.D
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DISCOVER ANACOSTIA'S 
RIVERWALK TRAIL
Meandering Leads to Pleasant 
Surprises

by ROLAND LEISER
Photos by JASON CRISLIP

Some 19.5 miles of the 28- mile Anacostia Riverwalk Trail have been completed, and 

the sections are largely flat with a few gentle hills to rev up the heart beat. Definitely, 

it was not an “undiscovered gem” as travel writers might say; the weather brought 

out dozens of bikers. 

ON A SUNDAY MORNING IN August, I, Jason Crislip 
and his wife Paeng set out to ride the Anacostia 
Riverwalk Trail that forms a loop of sorts on both 
sides of the river in Southeast Washington, DC. The 
route continues as the Anacostia River Trail after the 
Benning Road bridge in Washington and eventually 
meanders into Prince George’s County. 

After driving 24 minutes from Silver Spring, MD via 
the Beltway, we began the ride at the Anacostia Park-
ing Lot (marker 12), as recommended by Brandon 
Cooper, a public affairs spokesman at the Anacostia 
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Waterfront Initiative (AWI), a project of the federal 
and District of Columbia governments to revive the 
waterfront and city neighborhoods. Prior to the trip, 
I had asked the Washington Area Bicyclist Association 
(WABA) for its District of Columbia Bicycle Map; this 
map is essential for first-time bikers. WABA also pub-
lishes a trail brochure, but a small inside map lacks 
the detail of the DC bicycle map. 

Of the few easy climbs, we faced the first hill up and 
over a bridge soon after we left the parking lot. After 
crossing it, we entered a heavily forested area toward 
River Terrace where there was signage for the East 
Coast Greenway. This planned bike route from Cana-
da to Florida, still uncompleted, includes seven miles 
over the Anacostia Riverwalk Trail within the District. 

Further out we lost sight of the river and soon 
found ourselves in a residential area with well-built 
homes. Near Jay Street and Anacostia Avenue, a long 
U-shaped dedicated bike lane next to a public street 
wraps around an apartment development, a welcome 
feature on the route.  

There are lots of options for cycling on this trail and 
the ride is as scenic as any in our metropolitan area. 
The trails are paved with asphalt but with concrete 
on the bridges. Wetlands, vast open spaces, shaded 
trails from forest canopies, boardwalks over marshes 
and the river and public streets through middle-class 
neighborhoods make up the mix of scenery. The 
park, 1,200 acres in size, includes picnic areas and at 
least two bathroom facilities at the parking lot and at 
Bladensburg Waterfront Park, once a thriving port 
for shipping tobacco. 

The plan: travel up the east side from our parking lot, 
cross the river at some point, cycle down the west side 
and stop at various landmarks on the way. 

That was the plan. We accessed the Google GPS 
and reviewed the AWI’s rudimentary map, neither 
of which was of much use. After the Benning Road 
bridge, the trail becomes the Anacostia River Trail 
and snakes around in the District until it joins the 
Northwest Branch Trail in Prince George’s County. 
At that point after visiting the Kenilworth Aquatic 
Gardens, we knew that we missed our proposed loop 
on both sides of the river. As the afternoon was draw-
ing to close, we decided to return to the parking lot, 
missing the landmarks that we hoped to see. 

Not that the trail lacked “way-finders,” but directions 
got a little fuzzy at a bridge above the Bladensburg 
waterfront. Once over the bridge, we thought that 
the trail would head south along the west bank. Not 
so. Turn left and the trail dead-ends into a parking 

lot where we met two lost bikers and turn right, you’ll 
head toward the Northwest Branch trail and Sligo 
Creek Trail that eventually leads to Silver Spring. 

Anacostia Park features 11 miles of shoreline and 
the Aquatic Gardens surely must be its star attrac-
tion. Located a short distance off the trail, bikers 
may ride toward the gardens on a rough path, which 
a park ranger called a “transition zone”. Cyclists 
must park and lock their bikes in a rack that the 
gardens provide or else walk with them to tour the 
7.5 acre site with its 45 ponds. “The lotus pond 
made me feel like I was back in my home country of 
Thailand,” Paeng remarked. 

We found WABA’s map at the gift center of the 
Aquatic Garden, an NPS map, and brochures about 
the park and the gardens. For copies of the DC 
Bicycle map contact WABA at 202-518-0524 or go 
to WABA.org; facebook.com/wabadc. There is no 
charge. The document also shows location of a Con-
te’s Bike Shop at 1331 4th St. SE, #107 on the trail’s 
west side; 202-558-9866. 

In hindsight, we should have headed south from the 
parking lot, cross the Frederick Douglass Memorial 
Bridge, head north and pass near the Nationals’ base-
ball stadium, the Navy Yard, the Congressional Ceme-
tery, and RFK Stadium, the former home of the Wash-

ington Redskins and now the base of the DC United 
soccer team. Then we’d cross back over the river on 
the Benning Road Bridge, and ride on the more-or-less 
linear trail to the Aquatic Gardens and beyond.

Even if our goal eluded us, we covered 18.5 miles in 
a little more than two hours. We vowed to return and 
do the loop. The way that we first planned. And with 
a good map.

 ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

Roland Leiser is a freelance journalist based in Silver Spring, MD. 
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BORN TO RIDE
The Bicycle Celebrates Its 200th 
Anniversary

by RON CASSIE

The summer of 2017 marked two centuries since the bicycle was first invented. Born 

out of necessity by a German inventor, the early velocipede has evolved from a way 

for people to move faster and more efficiently under their own power to a primary 

mode of transportation, vehicle for physical recreation, and source of competitive 

sport for people across the globe today. 

IN THE UNITED States alone, approximately 100 mil-
lion Americans ride bikes annually and studies show 
more than half of adults in the U.S. would like to ride 
more often.

In 1815, the eruption of Mount Tambora in Indo-
nesia caused widespread devastation. The resulting 
massive ash and sulfur dioxide cloud caused what 
became known as the Year Without Summer in 1816 
— a year so cold that crops failed around the world, 

causing famine outbreaks around the globe. Horses, 
in some places, were slaughtered as the availability of 
feed became scarce and the cost of oats skyrocketed.

With no food for horses, let alone the people in many 
communities — forcing many to walk great distanc-
es to find food — German inventor Karl Drais was 
inspired to make human-powered travel easier and 
faster. Two years later, in 1817, he developed the ve-
locipede — the first iteration of the modern bicycle. 

The “laufmaschine,” which literally means running 
machine in German, was the first vehicle to use the 
key principle of all bike design — balance.

Resembling a hobby-horse, the invention was also 
called the “draisine,” which its maker presented for 
the first time on June 12, 1817 in Mannheim. On 
Drais first, now legendary ride, he left from the center 
of Mannheim for Schwetzingen using the area’s best 
road. After slightly less than five miles — half the dis-
tance to Schwetzingen — he turned at the Schwetzing-
er Relaishaus (located in the today Mannheim’s 
suburb Rheinau) and headed back to Mannheim. 

The round trip took him little more than an hour, but 
may be seen as the big bang for horseless transport.

“To modern eyes, balancing on two wheels seems 
easy and obvious,” says historian Hans-Erhard Lessing 
in The New Scientist. “But it wasn’t at the time, in a 
society that normally only took its feet off the ground 
when riding horses or sitting in a carriage.”

The machines caught on quickly, however. But also 
not without suffering the first bikelash. The dirt roads 
in the early 18th century were generally in terrible 
conditions, heavily rutted, of course, by heavy car-
riage use, that it became difficult to ride upright for 
long. The only option for velocipedists was to use 
sidewalks, which terrified pedestrians. Milan banned 
the velocipede in 1818, and London, New York, and 
Philadelphia followed suit in 1819. Calcutta did the 
same in 1820.

Decades later, Drais’ invention was equipped with 
pedals by Frenchmen Pierre Lallement and Pierre 
Michaux.

Interestingly, in the U.S., the first American knock-off 
of the velocipede was built by Baltimore piano-maker 
James Stewart. Stewart, who put his velocipede on 
display in downtown Charm City at Concert Hall in 
February 1819 after apparently picking up on the 
invention of velocipede while in Europe. A bicycling 
craze eventually swept across the country with the 
advent of high-wheel bikes in the late 19th century.

According to the Maryland Historical Society, a polar-
izing debate soon followed after Stewart’s display. The 
Federal Republican and Baltimore Telegraph wrote: 
“A curious two-wheeled vehicle called the  
[v]elocipede has been invented, which is propelled 
by Jack-asses instead of horses.” Eighty-year-old 
Charles Wilson Peale, a renowned painter, soldier, 
scientist, naturalist, politician and inventor stopped 
by to see the velocipede on his way back to Phila-
delphia after painting portraits of President James 
Monroe, Henry Clay and a black freeman named 
Yarrow Mamout. The velocipede quickly won Peale’s 
heart and when he arrived home in Philadelphia he 
commissioned a local blacksmith to make him one 
of his own.

From the National Clustered Spires High Wheel Race in Frederick, Md.

Draisine bicycle, circa 1818. Courtesy of the Smithsonian.
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Baltimore, however, quickly industrializing and 
booming after the Civil War, would remain central to 
the growth of bicycling in the U.S.

From the Maryland Historical Society:

“As velocipede mania swept America in 1868 and into 
1869, the Hanlons, America’s most influential early 
bicycle innovators, raced publicly in Baltimore’s Dru-
id Hill Park, while Baltimore inventor Richard Gor-
nall developed an elegant child’s bicycle of his own 
design (on exhibit at the Maryland Historical Soci-
ety). At the end of the 1880s, as bicycling transitioned 
from elitist high-wheel club cycling to more demo-
cratic safety-bicycle riding, Baltimore and Maryland 
hosted the national meets of the League of American 
Wheelmen — including rides and races specifically 
for women. Baltimore stories abound from cycling’s 
golden age — of celebrities like Babe Ruth — as 
much a cycling ‘scorcher’ as a baseball hitter — and 
writer H.L. Mencken, for whom learning to ride in 
1898 was a ‘great and urgent matter.’”

The high-wheel bicycle, with its large front wheel, 
enabled higher speed, as the rear wheel was 
shrunk and the frame was also being made lighter. 
Frenchman Eugene Meyer, who also invented the 
wire-spoke tension wheel in 1869, is regarded as 
the father of the high-wheel bicycle. Faster, it also 
proved more dangerous, especially with seat raised 
high above the ground.

The development of the “safety” bicycle — or the 
basic modern bike design we all would recognize 
today — shifted its use and public perception from a 
dangerous sport for young men to an everyday trans-
portation tool for men — and women — of all ages.

Harry John Lawson, a British bike designer, racing 
cyclist, and motor industry pioneer, invented a rear-
chain-drive bicycle in 1879. John Kemp Star, another 
English inventor, produced the first successful “safe-
ty” bicycle, the “Rover,” in 1885, but never patented. 
It featured a steerable front wheel that had signifi-
cant caster, equally sized wheels and a chain drive to 
the rear wheel. 

German stamp celebrating 200th anniversary of the bicycle.

Widely imitated, the safety bicycle completely re-
placed the high-wheeler in North America and 
Western Europe by 1890. Meanwhile, John Dunlop’s 
reinvention of the pneumatic bicycle tire in 1888 had 
made for a much smoother ride on paved streets. 

Illustration shoing the construction by Karl von Drais, published in autumn 1817.

Meanwhile, in 1889, New York-born Isaac R. John-
son, an African-American inventor, lodged his patent 
for a folding bicycle — the first with a recognizably 
modern diamond frame — the pattern still used in 
21st-century bicycles.
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PLANNING TO EXTEND 
VIRGINIA'S  
SOUTHERN TIP  
BIKE & HIKE TRAIL
by CHARLES PEKOW

Over the next few years, cyclists will probably get more reasons to ride through 

Virginia’s Eastern Shore. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (FWS) plans to expand the 

Southern Tip Bike & Hike Trail in the Eastern Shore of Virginia National Wildlife Refuge 

in Northampton County.

A SMALL EXTENSION can be ready soon. A bigger 
one still in the planning stages can become reality in 
perhaps three to five years if all goes well.

The asphalt trail (phase one) currently runs 2.6 
miles between the refuge’s visitor center and Cedar 
Grove Drive (County Road 645). It parallels the road 
leading to the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel and 
connects the refuge to Kiptopeke State Park.

The addition will double the length of the existing 
trail, extending north to Capeville Drive near Sting-
Ray’s Restaurant, says Bob Leffel, deputy refuge 
manager for Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge, 
a complex of four refuges including Eastern Shore. 
The asphalt extension would be 10 feet wide. It will 
include interpretive signs and mile markers.

FWS is currently seeking a contractor as a small busi-
ness setaside to extend the trail (phase two), with a 
cost estimated between $500,000 and $1 million. The 
proposal would give the contractor a year to finish the 
project, which would include a stormwater manage-
ment plan. The contract could get amended, however, 
says FWS Contract Specialist Christopher Murphy.

“It should be a nice addition to the existing trail 
there,” Murphy says. If FWS finds a suitable contrac-
tor, “there’s no reason why we can’t begin work this 
fall,” if environmental conditions suffice” (no major 
storms or wildfires). By fall 2018, the extended trail 
should be ready. The money is lined up, engineering 
studies done, and all the permits obtained.

But the contractor won’t be able to chop down any 
trees between April 15 and September 15 to protect 
the northern long-eared bat, which resides in the 
refuge and is listed as a threatened species under the 
Endangered Species Act.

The trail extension is included in the Eastern Shore 
Bike Plan, which was adopted in 2004 and revised in 
2014. The plan calls for a phase three to be imple-
mented in the next three to five years. 

The Eastern Shore of Virginia Bicycle Committee, 
Technical Transportation Advisory Committee and 
Accomack-Northampton Planning District Commis-
sion wrote the plan after receiving public input.

Phase three would extend the trail into Cape 
Charles and include an overpass over U.S. Rt. 13 
which would not only keep trail users safe from 
highway traffic but would allow placement of signs 
to advertise the trail to tourists. “The only safe way 
to cross (the four-lane highway) is a bridge,” says 
Barbara Schwenk, transportation project manager 
for the commission.  But it would get costly. “I don’t 
think we’ll find the money for the bridge,” which 
could cost $1 million,  she adds. So the planners are 
looking at alternate routes, such as labeling other 
roads as bicycle trails.

The trail would connect to planned and existing bike 
routes in Cape Charles. The commission eventually 
hopes to obtain rail easements to extend the trail 
all the way north to the Maryland border, with “at a 
minimum, paved shoulders,” according to the plan 
update. The plan calls for trying to obtain use of the 
Eastern Shore Railroad right-of-way.

The community also plans to apply for a Safe Routes 
to School Grant to teach safety to children at Kipto-
peke Elementary School when phase three is com-
pleted, as the trail would pass by the school.

A trail count figured that about 3,600 bicyclists used 
the existing trail last year, Leffel says. Phase one 
opened in 2011. 

Restrooms and a parking lot for about 75 cars are 
available at the visitor center (mile marker zero). Phase 
three, but not phase two, calls for additional restrooms, 
benches and parking for about eight autos at Rt. 13.
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The project partners are currently using a Federal 
Land Access Grant to study the feasibility of phase 
three. They got the $80,000 grant from the Federal 
Highway Administration. They’ve got a lot of work to 
do, including lining up financing, Schwenk says.  

“The feasibility study will look at different routes, cost 
estimates and safety issues,” she says. FWS built the 
existing trail on land it owned. Phase two will be built 
on land owned by the Nature Conservancy, which it 
plans to transfer to FWS.

The idea is to build a trail going further north to 
Maryland mainly along an abandoned railroad right-
of-way, Schwenk says.  

The above-named stakeholders and representatives 
from the Virginia Dept. of Transportation tentatively 
plan to meet in late September or October to figure 
out the next steps.

The abandoned railroad line served a defunct World 
War II-era military base that was converted into a 
wildlife refuge.

October 14, 2017  

Salisbury University, Salisbury 
Maryland 

 “Awesome experience” -VA Cyclist  

Don’t miss out, experience 
Sea Gull Century for yourself!  

Register today: 

www.seagullcentury.org 
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MY BIKE SHOP by RON CASSIE

Co-owner Tracy Hathaway in the kitchen/cafe area at Gravel & Grind, located on S. Carroll Street in Frederick.

Outside Gravel & Grind, which also rents bikes and bike camping gear.

TRACY HATHAWAY AND business partner James 
Johnson, owners of the Frederick café/ full service 
bike shop Gravel & Grind, launched their business 
three years ago with an unusual mission—rolling 
back time.

“Our motto is slow bikes, slow coffee,” Hathaway says 
with a smile.

Located in the former home of the Mud Puddle 
coffee shop and, appropriately enough, a turn-of-
the-century former grain elevator, consider it mission 
accomplished.

Hathaway says she rode her bike all over as a girl 
growing up in Pennsylvania, in a small town just 
north of Pittsburgh, remembering the experience 
“as just a fun way to get around.” Naturally, of course, 
when she started riding again as an adult, there was 
the inevitable transition that any casual road cyclist 
would recognize. “I had the Lycra outfit, the heart-
rate monitor, the bike computer. I wasn’t racing, but 
there was this idea that I was ‘training.’” she says. “I’ve 
gotten away from all that. Now it’s about riding to 
relax—not as a form of exercise—for the experience 
of getting outside and having a little adventure.”

The 48-year-old Hathaway met Johnson, 36, when 
they worked together at another bike shop in Fred-
erick where they began to conceive of a different 
kind of shop—less weekend warrior, more In Praise 
of Slowness, the acclaimed 2004 book by Carl Honoré 
that urged for a return to simplicity, quality and au-
thenticity in a fast-paced, increasingly digitized world 
focused on speed and convenience.

Gravel & Grind certainly feels different than the 
usual bike store. Cozy, filled with exposed brick and 
wood—a turntable spinning a lot of good country, 
roots, and reggae music—home to interesting books, 

Gravel & Grind: Taking It Slow
Frederick café/bike shop isn’t in a hurry.

mostly Paul Theroux-type travel reads, the shop’s vibe 
gently implores visitors to slow down and a take a few 
moments to enjoy a pre-ride coffee or post-ride snack 
with friends.

“There are customers who come in, who are in a hur-
ry, stressed out, hustling to get in and out as quick as 
they can, but I just try to engage them and say hello,” 

Hathaway says. “Our emphasis is on quality. The fast-
est coffee you can get at our shop takes three minutes 
to make and pour. Once people get that, most of 
the time they relax. And they’re going to enjoy their 
experience and ride more that way.”

Hathaway and Johnson get their house coffee beans 
from ChocoSombra, a direct-trade Frederick cof-
fee roaster, which are also available for purchase in 
12-ounce bags. It’s a native shade, grown Peruvian 
single estate coffee, roasted in small quantities that’s 
proprietary to Gravel & Grind , and always on the 
menu with at least two other single-origin coffees 
from quality craft roasters such as Ceremony Coffee 
Roasters from Annapolis, Blanchard’s Coffee Com-
pany in Richmond and ReAnimator Coffee, based in 
Philadelphia. They note that a high altitude South 
American coffee tastes significantly different than a 
low altitude Central American coffee, which is part of 
the fun of a single origin coffee. 

In terms of food, the menu isn’t large, but what they 
offer, they do well, starting with genuine Italian bis-
cotti—from vanilla to anise and seed combos—from 
the renown Enrico Biscotti Company of Pittsburgh’s 
Strip District. (They also carry and boast of Enrico’s 
coconut macaroons.) There’s typically a selection 
of Mamoul, which are small Middle Eastern-style 
pastries filled with nuts or dates, as well as a rotating 
selection of artisan toast—think open-faced sandwich 
with a big slab of jam or cheese or homemade hum-
mus. And last, but not least, oversized Belgian waffles, 
offered on weekends only until about 2 p.m. 

Whether sipping a cup of joe inside on one of café 
barstools or outside on the deck, it’s worth stopping 
by even if you don’t own a bike. In fact, the coffee 
and light fare is so good here, Gravel & Grind  got a 
shout-out from Food and Wine magazine not long after 
they opened up.

Hathaway adds that as summer ends they plan to add 
some vegan soups and fall lattes to the menu.

The commitment to quality extends beyond food and 
beverages at Gravel & Grind to their bikes and gear 
as well.

When they started the shop, there was never any 
question about what material to make their bikes out 
of.  It had to be steel.



Co-owner James Johnson, who also leads local adventure and recreation rides from the shop.

“Our bikes are all made out of steel; they’re still the 
strongest and safest frames,” says Johnson, a Mont-
gomery County native who moved to Frederick after 
college specifically for the access to the area’s diverse 
bicycling opportunities. “Simple shifters and no disc 
brakes. Rim brakes have worked really well for more 
than 100 years and they still work really well. And we 
don’t even sell cycling clothing here.”

(Unless you count scarves, handkerchiefs and soon 
old-school wool bicycling sweaters as cycling clothing.)

One central focuses of the shop from the begin-
ning— in step with its slow-life philosophy—has been 
its orientation toward bike camping and bike camp-
ing gear, which admittedly took awhile to get going, 
but now is clearly catching on. Along with renting 
touring bikes, Gravel & Grind also rents camp-
ing gear, including a $40 package that includes a 

two-person tent, 20-degree sleeping bag, air mattress, 
headlamp, cook kit, waterproof panniers and a front 
basket and net.

If you want a pillow, bring it, they suggest on their web-
site, before adding “rolled up clothes work okay, too.”

“[Bike camping] is something that matters to me, 
personally. It’s almost like a moral mission of mine, 
if that’s not overstating it,” Johnson told the Frederick 
News-Post not long after the shop opened. “But I want 

to get more people outside biking and camping, even 
if just a single-night experience, because I think it’s so 
valuable and healthy to get away into nature and have 
that experience.”

 EDITOR'S NOTE:

A good independent bicycle shop still remains one of the 

treasured resources of bicycling and among the best places to 

learn about where to ride, meet locals to ride with, and learn 

about new products. Support your local bike shop!
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TRAIN TO TRAIL
Mid-Winter Escape to Key West

by JEANNE DUDDY
Photos by CARL CORNETT

Thanks to Amtrak’s roll on bike service, cyclists can get from the mid-Atlantic to south 

Florida overnight. The car free trip lets cyclists go self-contained from Miami’s urban 

beaches 150 miles down to the Florida Keys to the southernmost point in the United 

States — Key West. Using trail guides from Adventure Cycling and the East Coast 

Greenway Association, the route is mostly off road trails, bike lanes or wide shoulders.

FOR THE PAST three years, the Palm Pedalers, a 
group of senior citizens, have enjoyed 10 days of 
warm weather cycling in February and March. 

They spend the first night in Hollywood, Florida, 
where affordable hotels are a short ride from a conve-
nient, well-appointed Amtrak station.

Day 1 riding is a short trek to Miami Beach following 
Route A1A and paved side paths, all while enjoying 
great views of the ocean and Biscayne Bay. Traffic 
was busy, but courteous through the mix of high end 
single family homes and residential towers. Lodging 
was reserved at South Beach hostels, such as the Posh 
Hostel or Hostel International. 

Day 2 leads across Biscayne Bay on Venetian or 
MacArthur causeways to downtown Miami’s Bay-
front Park. From downtown, the cyclists found the 
M-Path under the metro rail and rode to scenic 
Coral Gables and the University of Miami campus. 
After this urban riding, two options lead to Florida 
City. Either continuing along South Dade Trail, par-
allel to the bus only road, or following Adventure 
Cycling’s loop to Cutler Bay, both arrive at Ever-
glades Hostel. This funky hostel is a great respite 
with outside showers, waterfall pool and swinging 
rope bridge. Everglades night hikes and kayak tours 
are available. A cook yourself pancake breakfast on 
the outdoor griddle is complimentary.

Day 3 — Crossing the eastern edge of the Everglades 
on the busy US 1 main highway to the Keys seems 
challenging. However, the pedal along the wide 
shoulder is safe since the two lanes of traffic are sep-
arated by a Jersey barrier, preventing vehicle passing 
and calming traffic. This option is now preferred over 
the narrower Card Sound Road through the marsh-
es to the Key Largo area. The tall grasses teem with 
sights to see such as alligators, manatees and water 
fowl. The treat after the 20 mile across the marshes, 
is a stop at Gilbert’s resort for a refreshing beverage. 
Now the senior cyclists are ready to cross the first 
of the three high-rise bridges of the Keys. Coasting 
down from the bridge, the group soon reaches mile-
post 105 at Key Largo. 

The milepost 105 gateway of the Florida Keys 
Overseas Heritage Trail beckons to the upper Keys. 
The Palm Pedalers make a regular overnight stop 
at Sunset Cove Beach Resort, with quaint cottages, 
complimentary kayaks, refreshing drinks, dining 
and dancing, all while watching a beautiful bayside 
sunset. The group has also used lodging over the 
past three years at Creekside in Tavernier, with 
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waterfront dining, and Harbor Lights in Islamorada, 
on the Atlantic Ocean. 

Day 4 takes the group across the second high rise 
bridge at Long Key, ending in the Key’s commer-
cial center, Marathon. Attractions in the upper keys 
leading to Marathon include many state parks: John 
Pennenkamp State Park’s coral reefs; Windley Key 
Fossil Reef Geological Park’s natural and railroad 
history; and Lignumvitae Key Park’s mansion that 
can be reached only by boat. A must do stop is Mid-
Way Café, half way between Miami and Key West, for 
breakfast specials and smoothies. All along the Keys 
the bike path crosses the old US 1 routed on the his-
toric Flagler railroad trestles, also open to fishing and 
pedestrians. In some cases, the weathering bridges 
are closed due to structural fatigue. Lodging and 
restaurants are numerous in Marathon, but the Royal 
Hawaiian Hotel is a most charming, old style Keys, 
family operated bike friendly place.

Before sunrise on Day 5, the Palm Pedalers begin 
with a hearty breakfast at the Stuffed Pig. The group 
assesses the weather and options for crossing the 
third high rise bridge, the daunting Seven Mile 
Bridge over open waters. If the weather is good, the 
group pedals over. If the weather is questionable, they 
may find a trail angel like Captain Richie, just home 
from days at sea, to haul bikes and cyclists over the 
bridge and further along towards Key West. The less 
developed thirty miles of the lower keys prior to Key 
West offer attractions like the Key Deer Center and 
breaks at Cuba or Baby’s coffee shops. After Baby’s at 
mile post 16, the paved side path and bike lanes skirt 
the Naval Air Station. 

Upon arrival in Key West, the Pedalers visited many 
attraction, but have come to enjoy most the Old 
Town sites. In 2016, they looped the Everglades by ex-
tending the ride from Fort Meyer’s Beach on the Gulf 
of Mexico to Hollywood on the Atlantic Ocean. They 
took the Adventure Cycling Florida Connector op-
tion, stopping in Port LaBelle and Clewiston. In 2017, 
the route was reversed after reaching Key West. The 
return trip of four days ended in Coral Gables, where 
easy access to the M-Rail made a quick transition 
between south Miami and the southernmost Amtrak 
station at Hialeah. Either down to the Key West and 
back or circumnavigating the Everglades offers about 
400 miles of riding, making a comfortable two week 
adventure from the mid-Atlantic and back.

If problems ever arise, travel options abound, either 
by transit or trail angels. In urban Miami, both the 
Tri-Rail and Metrorail allow regular size bicycles, with 
some restrictions during rush hour. Buses in both 
urban area and the Keys have front bike racks for two 
regular size bicycles. One Palm Pedaler avoided the 7 
mile bridge and a 3 inch morning downpour, by pay-
ing the $1 fare from Marathon to Key West. Even with 
flats, weather hazards and other hiccups, a patient 
cyclist will usually be rescued by a compassionate 
trail angel like Captain Rickie. In the Keys courtesy 
is usually returned to cyclists, for a major rescue or 
as simple a task pausing for the seniors to cross busy 

US1 when the Overseas Trail changes from ocean-
side to bay-side.

Car less travel is a little more complex for tandem 
and recumbent riders. But FedEx Ground service 
has made shipping out of multiple south Florida 
locations practical.

Regardless of what may happen on the trip, the 
motto of the Palm Pedalers is always, “The way will 
be revealed.”

For info about the 2018 tour contact: 
jnmorgan18@gmail.com or jeanneduddy@yahoo.com 
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STORIES BEHIND THE 
FACES
Maryland's Safety Campaign 
Aims to Raise Awareness with 
Familiar Faces

by ROLAND LEISER

Take a teacher’s assistant, an aeronautical engineer and a transit planner...

THESE MARYLANDERS, ALONG with six others, 
volunteered to put a face to the bike safety program 
of the State Highway Administration (SHA) in the 
Maryland Department of Transportation.

Now into its second year with $350,000 in annual 
state and federal funding, the campaign urges vehicle 
drivers and cyclists to respect each other and obey 
the traffic laws as bicycle crashes continue to increase, 
said SHA spokeswoman Lora Rakowski. (See sidebar). 

Of the three cyclists interviewed for this story, two 
focus on recreational biking while the third utilizes 
his bike primarily for commuting. They all share a 
passion and enthusiasm for cycling, however, and 
offered their help as models to promote bike safety. 
The program identified the trio on bus-backs and 
elsewhere as a sister, a son and an uncle, respective-
ly, Thus, the tag line proclaims “A Bicyclist May Be 
Someone You know.”

Barbara Garnett, a teacher’s assistant from Columbia, 
MD, is one of them; a friend working with Rakowski 
on the campaign had asked her, “hey, do you want to 
do this?” and she agreed. 

Her family lives in Indiana so they had never seen the 
actual posters. But told by her friend about billboard 
locations, she took a selfie in Frederick County and 
posted it on her Facebook page. At the same time, a 
co-worker and some of her first-graders had seen her 
picture. A second billboard with her photo was in 
Glen Burnie. 

Recreational biking is her primary interest, and she 
has formed a club at the Atholton Elementary School 
where she works and does a “Bike About” after school 
with fourth grade girls. For some reason, she said, 
“the boys aren’t interested.” She credits her own 
daughter for sparking her interest in biking.

Barbara urges that both bikers and motorists “fol-
low the rules of the road.” To be honest, she adds, 
“some cyclists go through stop signs and that bothers 
me.” (On a personal note, I saw an older cyclist ride 
straight through three consecutive stop signs near 
Washington DC’s Rock Creek Park this summer). For 
motorists Barbara advises, “slow down and be aware 
of your vehicle in relation to cyclists.”

Similarly, National Aeronautic and Space Administra-
tion engineer Ryan Detter was contacted by a friend 
in the campaign to volunteer, and said that he’s had 
widespread recognition by his family. Friends “ran-
domly text me” that they’ve seen me” on various 
posters, said Baltimore resident. His photo appears 
on billboards in Hagerstown, Towson and Bethesda. 

Primarily a recreational biker, Ryan has had some 
scary moments. “I’ve almost been ‘doored’ a couple 
of times,” and he’s seen motorists try to “intimidate a 
biker by running up behind them very close or pass-
ing extremely close” And for bikers, Ryan urges that 
they know “the rules of the road and bike safety” and 
abide by the laws.

Transit planner Zach Chissill travels two miles each 
way between his Baltimore home and his Maryland 
Transit Administration office He’s been commuting 
by bike for seven years and the ride works out per-
fectly for him. It’s largely downhill to the office–so he 
doesn’t work up a sweat–but the uphill ride home is a 
welcome change after a sedentary day at his desk. 

The creative director of Integrated Designs Inc., a 
Glen Burnie ad agency that worked on the campaign, 
knew Zach and asked him to participate. 

Zach tells plenty of stories about his newly-found fame. 
They include, for example, work colleagues who ask, 
‘Did I just see you on a billboard’” or “friends writing 
me saying ‘hey, did I see you [your photo] on the back 
of a bus?’” He surprised his mom and sisters one day 
driving past a billboard to check if anyone noticed and 



a “sister caught sight of it from the back seat.” And this 
past July, a stranger on a downtown Baltimore street 
recognized him as a featured biker with the comment, 
“hey, you are billboard famous!” 

Yes, he’s had a couple of minor bike-auto accidents, 
one of which damaged a rear wheel, which the 
driver replaced for him and he wants cyclists to 
be aware and stay alert. “A lot of accidents can be 
avoided by the way you bike but there are some gray 
areas on behavior.”

If he’s waiting in line for a light to change, he makes 
sure the flashing lights on his helmet “are positioned 
high on his helmet for the driver behind him”. Seri-
ously, he continued, “the more annoying to the driver 
and higher the lights, the better” to be visible. This 
procedure strikes me more as caution than arrogance 
of which many bikers are accused. 

He shares the same concern as Ryan about parked 
cars. After a driver parks and prepares to open the 
driver’s side door, they fail to look in a rear view mir-
ror for cyclists on the road. 

Zach occasionally ventures out for recreational rides 
around Lake Montebello near Baltimore or takes an 
urban farm tour of the city by bike. His primary bike 
is a Waterford, but owns a three-wheeler, a mountain 
bike and a backup bike for commuting.

I first saw the campaign on a bus-back poster placed 
on a Montgomery County, MD Ride-On bus near my 
home in Silver Spring. Today, “26 Ride-On buses car-
ry the message,” said Rakowski, and are also included 
on “MTA buses through Baltimore County, Baltimore 
City, Anne Arundel and Howard counties.” They are 
also on billboards, bus shelters, in gas stations, and 
featured in radio and TV public service announce-
ments. It kicked off in May, 2016 in connection with 
Bike to Work Day, she said. In Barbara’s photo, the 
text reads, “We’re on this road together,” and for 
Ryan and Zach, “look out for each other.” 

The campaign underscores a serious concern about 
bicycle crashes. And it gains new urgency as the Cap-
ital Bikeshare program expands in Maryland, “which 
raises the presence of bikes on the road,” in Mary-
land, explains Rakowski.

With the key theme: “A Bicyclist Might Be Someone 
You Know,.” the program includes six other Maryland 
residents “as the newest ambassadors for bicycle safe-
ty,” said the SHA spokeswoman.The others include a 
nurse, a science teacher, an IT program manager, a 
sales manager, a hospital safely administrator and a 
media researcher. Another bus-back identifies cyclists 
as an aunt, a brother and a father. 

Among the organizations that worked with the SHA 
are Washington Area Bicyclists Association, the 
Baltimore Metropolitan Council, AAA-Mid-Atlan-
tic, the Maryland Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory 
Committee and Bike Maryland. Focus groups also 
provided input. 

A creative public service program can last from three 
to five years, she remarked, adding that the biker 
awareness campaign should go “for at least another 
year.” Clearly, the SHA has its work cut out for it. 
”Our goal is zero fatalities and even one is one too 
many,” said Rakowski. 

 ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

Roland Leiser is a freelance journalist based in Silver Spring, MD. 

Crashes Involving Bicyclists

Numbers provided by the Maryland State Highway Administration and reflect all injuries and fatalities that my have occurred 
in bicycle-involved crashes. The injuries do not include the fatalities. 2016 data is not yet finalized.
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MECHANIC'S CORNER by David Lancaster

How to Take Care of Your Chain
Maintain Performance While Increasing the Life of Your Chain

 ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

David Lancaster is the founder of Bike SAG (Support And Gear), a 

professional SAG wagon service. Founded in 2010, Bike SAG has 

provided service to 500+ days of cycling events. www.bikesag.com

ONE OF THE most neglected items on a bike is the 
chain. Improper gear selection, the way we shift, 
and lack of maintenance will decrease its life and 
performance. 

Starting with improper gear selection, we want to 
avoid cross shifting. This is when the chain is in the 
big ring in the front and the two big cogs in the back. 
Vice versa, the small chain ring in the front and the 
two small cogs in the back. This causes the chain to 
bend at the rivets and rollers which will wear out the 
links rapidly, by applying uneven pressure. 

While cruising, you want to choose a gear you feel 
comfortable in, maintaining a cadence of around 90 
rpm. This is your pedal strokes viewed on a computer 
with the cadence option. Without a computer, you 
can count it off in your head. When counting off, do 
it slowly, like you do for counting seconds. (Start with 
one knee up and at the end of that second, your leg 
should be straight. Then the next second, your knee 
should be back up, giving you one and a half revolu-
tions per second.) By keeping a proper cadence you 
will have less strain on yourself and your drive train. 

Riding a bike in one, or few, gears all the time will 
also wear down your gears and chain fairly quickly. 
Keeping a good cadence will mean you have to shift 

often. This is why bikes have a lot of gear selections to 
help you maintain a steady cadence. 

In proper shifting techniques, it is always best to 
change gears with light pressure on the pedals. In 
other words, don’t shift while powering up. This 
creates a hard shift and can cause a chain to drop. 
This is also hard on cables and shifters. Remember 
this, the faster you pedal with light pressure will make 
for a smooth and quick shift. So shift early when 
climbing a hill. If shifting late you will be applying 
hard pressure and at a slow cadence, which gives you 
a hard, or poor, shift. 

For chain maintenance, the chain should be cleaned 
and lubed after every off road ride. For road rides 
lube about every 100 miles. If you see you have a lot 
of debris clinging onto the chain after you lube it or 
it feels gritty, then you should clean the chain. I will 
cover more about cleaning and when you should 
replace a chain in another article. 

For lubing the chain you should find a place in the 
garage or outside where you can make a mess. You 
will need a bike repair stand or a place to lean the 
bike that will allow you to pedal the bike backwards. 
I like to start by applying one drop of lube on each 
roller, working my way from the crank to the rear 

derailleur (photo 1). Then I pedal backwards, slowly 
until that last link comes just before the front chain 
ring. Repeat that step until you see wet rollers. Now 
hold a rag behind the back cogs (cassette or free-
wheel) to help prevent lube from flying all over 
everything (photo 2). Do not let the rag get caught 
into the cogs. You don’t need to spin the chain fast, 
just enough to help sling off some excess lube. Then 
from the bottom, lightly wrap the rag around the 
chain and wipe the chain back and forth (photo 3). 
Remove the rag and pedal the bike backwards to the 
next section. Repeat until you’ve wiped the chain 
completely. 

Now you’re done and ready for your next adventure!

Photo 1

Photo 2

Photo 3
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
To have your event listed or for information on 

how to place an enhanced listing, contact: 
brenda@spokesmagazine.com

SEPTEMBER 9 – 50 STATES/13 COLONIES RIDE
www.waba.org

SEPTEMBER 9 – AMISH COUNTRY BIKE TOUR
Delaware's largest cycling event!  
www.amishcountrybiketour.com 

SEPTEMBER 9 – SKIPJACK BIKE TOUR
www.dealislandchancevfd.com

SEPTEMBER 9 – SURRY CENTURY RIDES
www.pbabicycling.org/surrycenturyrides

SEPTEMBER 9 – CIVIL WAR CENTURY
www.civilwarcentury.com

SEPTEMBER 10-15 – ESCAPADE
Discover rural Indiana. www.triri.org

SEPTEMBER 16 – HEART OF VA BIKE FEST
heartofvabikefestival.org

SEPTEMBER 16 – LAKES & GRAPES CENTURY 100
www.active.com/fredericksburg-va/cycling/races/
lakes-and-grapes-century-ride-2017

SEPTEMBER 17 – SHENANDOAH VALLEY CENTURY
svbcoalition.org/events/century

SEPTEMBER 17 – RIDE FOR CLEAN RIVERS
www.rideforcleanrivers.org

SEPTEMBER 17 – BACK ROADS CENTURY
The Back Roads 
Century returns 
to scenic Shep-
herdstown, West 
Virginia! Five 
routes of varying 
difficulty and mile-
age means cyclists 
of all levels can en-
joy the beauty of 

riding through the Northern Shenandoah Valley. 
Rest stops every 20-25 miles,  mechanical and first 
aid support during your ride, and an awesome 
after-party complete the day. Come early and ride 
FREE on Saturday with a ride that explores Antie-
tam and visits the area's newest winery.   
www.potomacpedalers.org

SEPTEMBER 17 – GRAN FONDO MARYLAND
With 30, 60, &100 mile routes, all riders from 
beginner to elite can join in the fun and challenge 
themselves in the most prestigious gran fond 
in the nation. The GFNC in Fredrick Maryland 
lead riders through country roads with challeng-
ing climbs and incredible scenery. Each rider 
is assigned a timing-chip which allows them to 
compete through highlighted timed sections of 
the course. There is no start to finish time, as in 
traditional racing formats, but rather only the 
time sections count toward a riders competition 
time. This means you can take you time between 
race sections to enjoy the ride with your friends. 
A hot meal and beverage awaits you as well as fin-
isher medals for the gran route finishers. Whether 
riding for a cause, a personal goal, or as a competi-
tion you're sure to have Big Fun! www.gfncs.com

SEPTEMBER 17 – THREE CREEK CENTURY
Enjoy a day of picture perfect cycling in rural South 
Central Pennsylvania. The Harrisburg Bicycle 
Club’s 3CC ride offers beautiful scenery, quiet 
country roads, gentle terrain, great food and full 
support, all for an affordable price. Route distanc-
es of 18, 25, 50, 75 and 100 miles with options for 
additional climbing.  www.threecreekcentury.com

OCTOBER 7 – THE RIVER RIDE
danriverride.com

OCTOBER 7 – CULPEPER CYCLING CENTURY
culpepercyclingcentury.com

OCTOBER 8 – RIDE FOR THE RESERVE 
Join Montgomery Countryside Alliance for the 
10th anniversary of the Montgomery County 
Farm Tour. Bike routes are 18-75 miles plus a 
family friendly 10-mile loop. Routes include stops 
at local farms and views of Sugarloaf Mountain. 
The ride includes a gourmet picnic at Kingsbury 
Orchard with live music and cider tastings.   
www.mocoalliance.org/ridereserve2017.html

OCTOBER 14 – SEAGULL CENTURY
seagullcentury.org

OCTOBER 15 – COVERED BRIDGES RIDE
www.cbbikeclub.org

OCTOBER 21 – SMITHFIELD CENTURY
smithfieldcentury.com

OCT 20-22 – SHENANDOAH FALL FOLIAGE BIKE FEST
shenandoahbike.org

OCTOBER 22 – HOWARD COUNTY FARM & ART TOUR
www.potomacpedalers.org

OCTOBER 28 – GREAT PUMPKIN RIDE
www.fauquiertrails.com/events/the-great-pumpkin-ride

OCTOBER 28 – BETWEEN THE WATERS TOUR
www.cbes.org

SEPTEMBER 22-24 – WEEKEND IN LANCASTER
www.baltobikeclub.org

SEPTEMBER 23 – ST MARYS CENTURY
paxvelo.com

SEPTEMBER 24 – CANNON BALL CENTURY
www.bikefred.com/cannonball

SEPTEMBER 24 – 8TH ANNUAL NORTHERN VIRGINIA 
CYCLE FEST
www.active.com/warrenton-va/cycling/races/ 
8th-annual-northern-virginia-cycle-fest-2017

SEPTEMBER 30 – SAVAGE CENTURY
whiteclaybicycleclub.org/events/savage/

SEP 30 – OCT 7 – CYCLE NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS TO THE COAST
cnc.ncsports.org/fallCNCRide

OCTOBER 1 – LIFELINE 100
The Lifeline100 at Kinder 
Farm Park in Millersville, MD  
offers a unique organized 
ride experience for cyclists 
of all ages and abilities with 
scenic 100 and 65 mile routes 
on road and paved trail; and 
30 and 15 mile routes on 
paved trail only. All proceeds 
go to Anne Arundel county 
non-profits.  

www.lifeline100.com



CYCLISTS' KITCHEN by NANCY CLARK, MS, RD, CSSD

“I religiously track my food and exercise. I’m eating 
1,300 calories (the number my tracker told me to eat 
if I want to lose 2 pounds a week). I’ve been following 
a strict diet and the scale hasn’t budged. My friends 
tell me I am eating too little. I think I must be eating 
too much because I am not losing weight. I feel so 
confused… What am I doing wrong?”

I OFTEN HEAR this complaint from weight conscious 
people who don’t know if they are eating too much 
or too little. They believe fat loss is mathematical. Ex-
ercising 500 calories more, or eating 500 calories less, 
per day will result in losing 1 pound (3,500 calories) 
of fat per week, correct? Not always. Weight reduction 
is not as mathematical as we would like it to be.

Is it a diet or a famine?

If you are already exercising like crazy and are eating 
far less than you deserve — but the scale doesn’t 
budge — you might wonder if something is wrong 
with your metabolism? Are you eating the wrong 
kinds of foods? What’s going on…?

When athletes have excess body fat to lose, they tend 
to lose it relatively easily. But when they get close to 
their race- and/or dream-weight, fat loss can slow to 
a crawl. That’s when frustration sets in. You might 
think reducing your calorie intake even more would 
be a good idea. No. You would deprive your body of 
too many nutrients, to say nothing of lack energy to 
perform well.

When you significantly restrict calories, your brain 
perceives the lack of food as a famine. Doing extra 
exercise makes the situation worse, especially when 
your body is at a low weight. With no excess fat to 
lose, your body conserves energy and maintains 
weight at a calorie intake that historically would have 
resulted in fat loss.

Nature protects the body from losing weight during a 
(perceived) famine by slowing your calorie-burn: The 
heart rate slows (not due to fitness but rather to lack of 
fuel). Blood flow to extremities slows in order to keep 
your organs warm. Your hands and feet feel cold all the 
time. The stomach/intestinal tract slows; constipation 
can become an issue. The hormonal system reverts to 
pre-adolescence. Women produce less estrogen and 
stop having regular menstrual periods. Men produce 
less testosterone. You feel excessively tired. You can 
muster up energy to exercise, but then are droopy the 
rest of the day. Fatigue becomes your middle name.

Role of genetics

When an athlete complains about lack of fat-loss 
despite rigid food restriction, one of my first ques-

tions is “How do you look compared to others in 
your genetic family? Are you leaner — or far leaner 
— than they are? The standard response is far leaner. 
Remember, the apple doesn’t fall too far from the 
tree. Nature’s blueprint for your body might differ 
from your dream physique.

Pay attention to what others say about your body. If 
your mom or partner says you are too thin, listen up 
and stop striving to be leaner yet. Rather than strug-
gle to lose those last few pounds, gently accept your 
physique and be grateful for what your body does for 
you. It is strong, healthy, powerful, and able to do 
what you ask it to do (run a marathon, raise a family, 
train for and complete an Ironman, bike 100 miles, 
etc.). It is a resilient vehicle that carries you through 
each day. It’s good enough. Hopefully, you will not 
have to experience a broken leg or be diagnosed with 
cancer before you learn to be grateful for your body 
and how it allows you to walk, run, and live an active 
lifestyle — regardless of your size or shape.

Eat more, get fat?

You can stop the diet/famine by eating more; you 
will not instantly get fat. Rather, your metabolism will 
quickly return to normal. If your body is too thin, it 
will strive to restore itself to a genetic weight. This is 
why athletes can have a hard time staying at their “rac-
ing weights.” Being too thin is very hard to maintain.

If you believe you still have excess flab to lose, yet the 
scale doesn’t budge despite your strict diet, what can 
you do? I generally recommend eating more and ex-
ercising less. To the shock of many of my calorie-de-
prived clients, this tends to work better than exercis-
ing more and eating less. Sounds counter-intuitive. 
How can that be true?

Think of your body as being a campfire. When it has 
three logs to burn, it generates a lot of heat. When it 
has just one log, it produces just a small flame. The 
same with your body, the more fuel it has, the more 
calories you will burn.

While adding calories, focus on the benefits: how 
much better you feel, the power in your workouts, 
your happier mood, and better quality of life. If you 
don’t trust your body and are fearful that eating 
more will end up with your regaining the weight you 
worked so hard to lose, get help. A sports dietitian 
can guide you through this process. Use the referral 
network at SCANdpg.org to find your local expert.

Are fitness trackers helpful?

Fitness trackers offer information that is interesting 
but not precise. Something strapped on your wrist 
can sort of measure what your legs are doing, but 
many variables impact accuracy. For example, push-
ing a baby jogger with straight arms gives a different 

Why Am I Not Getting Leaner?

step count than if you were to run with freely swing-
ing arms. (1)

As for energy expenditure, note that some of the cal-
ories reported as being burned during your workout 
include calories you would have burned in that hour 
regardless of exercise. Knowing calories burned can 
be dangerous… “Oh, I just burned 500 calories, so 
now I deserve to eat ice cream!!!” Tracking might not 
enhance fat loss. (2)

Your body is your best calorie counter. Instead of 
tracking calories to determine if you have eaten the 
correct amount, try listening to your body. Before you 
eat, ask yourself, Am I eating because my body needs 
fuel — or because I am bored, lonely, or stressed? … 
Am I stopping eating because I am satisfied? Or just 
because I think I should? By eating mindfully, you 
will not over-eat nor under-eat. You’ll simply relearn 
skills from childhood, when you ate when you were 
hungry, stopped when you were content, maintained 
a good weight, and never ran out of energy. Life is 
better when you are free from being in food-jail.
(1) Nelson et al. Validity of Consumer-Based Physical Activity 

Monitors for Specific Activity Types. Med Sci Sports Exercise 
48:8):1619-28, 2016

(2) Jakicic et al. Effect of Wearable Technology Combined With 
a Life-style Intervention on Long-term Weight loss. JAMA 
316(11):1161-71, 2016
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workshop and teaching materials.
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BALTIMORE
PRINCETON SPORTS
6239 Falls Road
(410) 828-1127

COLUMBIA
PRINCETON SPORTS
10730 Little Patuxent Parkway
(410) 995-1894

FREDERICK
THE BICYCLE ESCAPE
7820 Wormans Mill Road
(301) 663-0007

MT. AIRY
PATAPSCO BIKE & SPORT
5 North Main Street
(301) 829-5604

GEORGETOWN
BICYCLE PRO SHOP
3403 M Street, NW
(202) 337-0311

MARYLAND WASHINGTON, D.C.

VIRGINIA

WOODBRIDGE
OLDE TOWNE BICYCLES
14477 Potomac Mills Road
(703) 491-5700

RICHMOND
CARYTOWN BIKES
3112 West Cary Street
(804) 440-2453

ASHLAND
OLDE TOWNE BICYCLES
605 England Street
(804) 798-1711

FREDERICKSBURG
OLDE TOWNE BICYCLES
1907 Plank Road
(540) 371-6383

HERNDON
A-1 CYCLING
2451 Centreville Road
(703) 793-0400

MANASSAS
A-1 CYCLING
7705 Sudley Road
(703) 361-6101

ALEXANDRIA
SPOKES, ETC.
1545 North Quaker Lane
(703) 820-2200

ALEXANDRIA
SPOKES, ETC.
1506 Belle View Boulevard
(703) 765-8005

FAIRFAX
SPOKES, ETC.
10937 Lee Highway
(703) 591-2200

LEESBURG
SPOKES, ETC.
1605 Village Market Blvd
(703) 858-5501

VIENNA
SPOKES, ETC.
224 Maple Avenue East
(703) 281-2004




